
M AY 30th. Decoration Day. I walked 
Into Morgan's Studio, affer some 

kodak work, and while there I was 
introduced to a man by the name of 
Calvin Davis, better known to every- 
one a s  "Doc!' Mr. Davis and I en- 
tered into a conversation and the Krst 
thing he told me  was that  he was 
totally blind, and had been blind for 
three years. During our conversation 
I discovered tha t  he was e n  old Frisco 
veteran and had been on the pension 
roll for ten years. Of course, Mr. 
Davis, being a Frisco veteran, Inter- 
ested me very much, and I asked him 
if he  would object to  telling me some 
of his experiences and he  seemed 
very glad to  do so. 

Mr. Davis is  eighty years old, born 
June 1, 1844, o n  the banks of the 
Yazoo River, VIcksburg, Miss. A year 
la ter  his father died. The  property 
owned by his father was taken away 
from his mother by lawyers, and he. 
his mother and sister were drlven into 
the street. The  mother managed to 
care for her two children, t o  give them 
the best education she could. The 
Congregational Church a t  Vicksburg 
bought his first suit  of clothes in  or- 
der that he could attend Sunday 
School. His grandmother died a t  the 
age of 110 years-when h e  was just 
seven years old and his mother passed 
away when h e  was ten years old. She 
was buried a t  Bricktown Point, 20 
miles from Vicksburg. Mr. Davis was 
then thrown upon his  own resources. 
left alone-to get along the best way 
he could in  this world. 

After his mother's death, he  stayed 
with his sister for awhile and worked, 
picking up cord wood for ten cents a 
cord. About a year later, he  being 
eleven years old, went to  his sister 
and told her he  was going t o  pack his 
clothes and go on Captain Moore's 
boat and go to work. H e  told his sis- 
ter good-bye, went to see Captain 
SIoore on the Steamer "Home." The 
Captain gave him a job helping in 
the kitchen. They went rrom Yazoo 
City to  Vlcksburg and Mr. Davis 
wanted t o  leave the bbat and t ry to 
get a position with some foundry a s  
he wanted to learn a trade, but being 
so young, the  Captain persuaded him 
to remain on the boat. H e  worked in 
the kitchen almost a year and was 
paid 20 cents per day. After that  the 
Captain put Rim to keeping the boil- 
ers and deck clean. Mr. Davis was 
interested i n  machinery and during 
the few spare minutes h e  had on the 
boat he studied the different parts of 
machinery and learned very quickly. 
Yr. Davis also worked on the  Steam- 
ers "Hope" and "Natchez." H e  worked 
on the boats until the outbreak of the 
Civil War. He had learned enough 
about machinery during the time he 
had worked on the boats to get a job 
with the railroad, and Tom Monroe. 
head engineer, got Mr. Davis a job fir- 
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ing for the Vicksburg-Meridian Road 
in 1859. The  master mechanic told 
him to get on t h ~  engine and s tay 
there and net leave It for anyone. He 
made the run from Vicksburg to Jack- 
son, Miss., firing a passenger train 
with pine knots. I t  was a No. 10 Bald- 
win engine and he fired for Bob Har- 
rison, engineer. He was pulled off of 
this engine and put on a No. 9 Her- 
c i~ les  engine, firing a freight train. 

He made the run from Jackson to 
Vicksburg one day, and i t  was a t  the 
time that General Grant set out to 
capture Vicksburg and Port Hudson 
and open the hlississippi throughout 
i ts  entire length. This Wab in the fall 
of 1862. Grant's Arst attempt failed, 
but failure with Qrant was only a n  in- 

spiratfon to flght harder than ever. 
For weeks Grant stormed the place 
with shot and shell, by day and night. 
At last, when food was gone and fur- 
ther resistance seemed useless. Vlcks- 
burg surrendered and 30,000 Con- 
federate soldiers were made prfsoners 
of war. The surrender was made on 
July 4, 1863. By the capture of Tricks- 
burg, General Grant cut the Confeder- 
acy In twain and accomplished one or 
the great purposes of the Union plan 
of campaign. Mr. Davis was on the 
other side of the river from Grant, 
obeying the  master mechanic's orders, 
a s  he promised he  would not leave the 
engine and he stayed there during the 
time Grant and his men were shelling 

the city. The  other members of the 
crew got frightened and left Davis 
alone. Three shells just skipped Mr. 
Davis' head and when the fourth shell 
was fired close to him, he said it  was 
a little too close t o  suit him and 
thought t o  himself that  he had better 
be going from there. H e  never had 
run an engine, but t h e  engineer being 
away, he said he patted the engine on 
the back and said, "Out of here, old 
engine," and he waved his ha t  to  
Grant and away he went. When he 
reached the roundhouse the  master 
mechanic was furious because he  
stayed with the engine. He told Mr. 
Davis to get off of the engine and get  
out of there if he couId, a s  the Union 
men were coming aroand the large 
bluff. Mr. Davis safd. "Good-bye, Mas- 
ter  Mechanic." H e  finally got by the 
Union men and never returned to 
Vicksburg until the year 1864. Then 
he went to work on the  boats again 
and resigned in the year 1866 and 
went to Pacific, Mo., to  live. He got 
a job with the Frisco in the spring of 
1868 on  a wheel press. Later he  was 
put t o  work running switch engines 
in the yards-that was before the 
road came across the Gasconade 
River. In the fall of 1870 he was put 
on a construction train No. 6 Rogers 
engine to lay the track from Dixon 
to Springfield. 

Mr. Davis has the distinction of fir- 
ing the first construction locomotive 
inta Springfield, and he  described the 
early days of railroading, of how they 
often filled the tank of the old No. 6 
Rogers engine, using waterbuckets. 
The engines a t  that date had no injec- 
tors and the water was forced into 
the boiler with pumps, and when the 
first injector was installed the master 
mechanic insisted on leaving the 
pumps on the englne a s  a matter of 
safety in  case the infectors failed to 
work and his mention of the  old hand 
brakes, links m d  pins, and how they 
had to get out on top in a11 kinds of 
weather. and the hardships the boys 
endured those days would seem 
strange to us  in this day of modern 
railroading. 

He also described how they man- 
aged the fuel problem. Wood was 
used in those days and the  company 
had large piles of wood piled a t  inter- 
vals along the track, the sticks being 
cut In two-foot lengths, and placed 
as  close a s  possible to the track so 
the empIoyes could pitch i t  in  the 
tender from the rick. Some of the  
larger yards were located a t  Paclfic, 
Iiolla, Dixon, Lebanon, Marshfield and 
other points nest ,  and h e  tells of one 
incident that happened a t  Wood End 
Hill where the wood was ricked on 
both sides of the track and the wood 
caught fire and was burning furiously 
and a s  they had no way to detour, 
they made a run through the flames, 
with the result that  the palnt was 



badly scorched on the engine and Among the officiats h e  mentioned he  could get to me, and my only 
coaches. after the road was in operation, was: hope was that he could. 

He related several Incidents, where, 
a f te r  the road was completed aome or 
the grading contractors failed to  set- 
tle with some of the farmers for farm 
prodnce. with the result that a t  some 
points the crews would find ties placed 
on the tracks, and maybe a rail re- 
moved, causing derailments and they 
would have to wait for the section 
men to come and make the necessary 
r e p a h  and one time on a pile of ties 
placed on the track was a plece of 
paper on which was written, "If you 
would pay your bills this would not 
happen again." The company investi- 
gated and found the trouble, settled 
with the farmers and was not both- 
ered again. 

Captain Rogers, general manager; 
Mike Kearney, master mechanic; Jim 
McCahe, general foreman machine 
shops; Nike Doyle, foreman car de- 
partment; D. H. Xichols, general 
superintendent. , 

After the road was completed Mr. 
Davis was given a Job in the round- 
house a t  Springfield and was em- 
ployed there for thirty years up until 
ten years ago when he  was put on the 
pension list. 

Mr. Davis makes his home a t  the 
ArIington Hotel, North Commercial 
Street. Springfield. He is  very pleas- 
a n t  to everyone and seems to enjoy 
himself immensely even though he 
happened to have the misfortune of 
losing his eyesight. 

Well, we went down the stream 
once, over the rapids, a t  least I did, 
and then they hauled the boat back 
and were supposed to fill i t  about 
one half full of water. but instead 
they filled it too full and it sank. Tho 
rescue scene took place right there. 
ancl I got to ahore, where we emptied 
the boat with only enough in it to 
look dangerous, but giving me a 
chance to jump before it filled com- 
pletely. They pulled the boat out in 
the mlddle of the river, the Camera 
got set and I had my instructions. I 
stood in the boat and wobbled from 
side t o  aide, with water to my knees 
and then I jumped over the sfde and 
tried to tlp the boat with me a t  the 
same time. I went down. a s  I thoueht 
T would, and then came up and tried 

THRILLS AND SPILLS to swim, and I did swim about 15 or 
20 feet to the rapids and then I ac- 

THE "CONFESSIONS" OF A MOVIE ACTRESS tually tumbled down them, over and 
over, splashing and screaming, going 

By MARTHA C. MOORE down and up for a ir  and looking like 

This happens to be an interview 
With myself and about myself, and 
the reason I am interviewing myself 
is, that nobody t m k  any special pains 
to interview me, or rather I have not 
reached that point of importance in 
the limelight when 1 am beselged wfth 
reporters visiting me and begging for 
a n  interview; therefore I'm, what 
would you say. self-made? That's 
it. If I do something that I think 
worthy of note, and it isn't noted, I 
lake it  upon myself t o  see that  it 
is;  hence the interview. Another 
thlng, since I'm the one whom thls 
story is about I shall endeavor to 
tell the truth, the whole truth. and 
nothing but the truth (with slight 
deviations). 

Last summer I spent my vacation 
in California, begging, aimply plead- 
ing with someone, anyone in author- 
ity to get me a pass through a studio 
to see them take pictures. This year. 
during some of my vacation, I was 
actually Besleged and begged to be 
the LEADING LADY. Yes, I didn't 
say maid or scrub lady, but LEAD- 
ING LADY in a motion picture being 
filmed in my own fair city. Now can 
you beat tha t?  You can inlagine with 
what promptness I accepted and told 
them I would be on the spot the se- 
lected day, t o  be "shot." Pardon 
the movie term-my speech h a s  been 
somewhat changed and my vocabu- 
lary increased during the filming of 
this picture. 

I have heard that the real movie 
s tars  in  Lhe large feature films can 
hardly follow the thread of the story. 
so  mixed up and torn to  pieces is it. 
and I fully understand all that now- 
for we started in the  middle of the 
picture and worked toward bolh ends, 
and up until the nlght of the first 
showing I could not have told yo11 
the plot. 

I was asked to report a t  8:30 a. m., 
costumed a s  follows: Bathing suit, 
shoes and stockings, and an old dress 

that I cared nothing for over my suit. 
I wan asked if I could swim. I re- 
plied that  I could swim just enough 
to be rescued, a s  I understood it was 
a rescue scene. Now I really do 
swim something Iike a rock and I 
have tried numerous times to float, 
but my feet drag me t o  the bottom, so  
I saw two things, a casket with sweet 
peas, or a very realistic rescue scene. 

We started for the river. Now, I 
have a horror of rivers. The recent 
rains had caused them all to be above 
their banks, muddy and swlft. If they 
had only selected a pool; a nlce place 
you know, where everything is clean 
and nice and convenient; but, we 
went to the river. Understand, I 
made no comments. I just sat wild- 
eyed and wondered if I could muster 
up the nerve I thought I had in re- 
serve; but it seemed I had exhausted 
the eupply. The particular spot 
picked out was, of course, just over 
my head, and the  stream was flowing 
with a swiftness that was appalling, 
and right below, where I had picked 
to fall in, a re  some rapids and I must 
be rescued before I reached the end 
of them. 

The Arst scene we "shot" I was 
sitting in the boat, enjoying a maga- 
zine, and I wlsh I knew which maga- 
zine that was before I threw It over- 
board, for I had just started a very 
interesting story, "One Out of Ten," 
or some such title by Robert W. 
Chambers, and before the scene was 
over I felt assured that only one out 
OF ten would ever survive this res- 
cue scene. Needless to  say, I wan only 
gazing a t  the book and the title. The 
boat was sul~posed to glide, down the 
rapids, when I came to ancl saw 
where I was I then and there started 
screaming for help. AIy boat was sup- 
posed to be leaking and when i t  got 
half full of water, I was to jump out 
and swim. Yes, In that outfit. The 
leading man was to  pick me up, if 

it was perfectly terrible, and It was, 
only in a way you have not guessed. 
Down the rapids the water is  not 
deep, so I was rolling on sharp rocks, 
and I have plenty of black and blue 
spots to  show that the bottom was 
rocky and that  I actually rolled down. 
But, everything is fair in love and- 
movies. I said nothing about the 
bumps. An Der instructions, the lead- 
ing man, and very luckily a wonderful 
swimmer, caught up with me and I 
collapsed - not really, but pictur- 
esquely. H e  carrled me t o  shore where 
he tried to revive nle and flnally did, 
only to  find that I had fanen in love 
with him, and he with me-love a t  
first sight. Looking back a t  that pic- 
ture, i t  seems to me his face register- 
ed disgust instead of that look that 
comes straight from the heart, and 
perhaps he was disgusted, for he had 
to hold me about 16 minutes while 
the camera got a "closeup." and I 
weighed 113 with my wet clothes, 110 
normally. We then moved on, like 
a gypsy gang t o  the next "location" 
where we met the sheriff who was 
driving "Spark Plug" to  a buggy, and 
my hero hailed him, they loaded me 
in the buggy and started home with 
me. 

After they had dragged me from 
the river, I looked something like a 
drowned rat, and the spectators on 
the bank asked me what had become 
of my marcel wave and I turned 
sadly around and told them it must 
have gone down the rapids with the  
other "waves," for I had it no 
longer. 

I believe the most horrible and the 
only scene where I really would have 
liked to show a fit of temperament 
[like all real .stars), refuse to do it, 
n' everything, was where they drove 
me through the public square, In a 
buggy. Heavens! Dressed a s  1 was 
right from the river. I could never 
have done it, had I not kept in my 
mind the fact that the very next day 



I waa La be dressed up and drlve a 
Lincoln through the square wlth the 
aid of the  traffic cops to keep back 
the swarming crowds. 

The next morning we secured a 
Lincoln sport model and selected a 
point where the road went by the rail- 
road track (Frisco, of course) for a 
distance of some three or four miles. 
In fact very close to it. "Now.'' said 
the dlrector. "you a r e  to drive this 
car  along by this fast mall train 
(No. 3 from St. Louis, and right here 
I want to eay that  that  train don't 
travel slow, and I don't dare estimate 
how fast)  and when you get right 
in front of the camera, PASS IT." 
They told me  the Lincoln would go 
85 miles an hour, but I hoped locotno- 
tives couldn't make over 60. We had 
the demonstrator oI the Lincoln along 
and the director suggested that since 
he didn't have the $4,000.00 should 
anything Rappen to the car, perhaps 
the demonstrator had better double 
for me in this scene. I gave him my 
hat and fur and we told him farewell 
and he drove down the road to turn 
around and race with the traln. I 
really got a thrill unerloalled, waiting 
for that train and car. 

I was standing on a culvert, tensely 
gazing in the distance, when I s l w  
smoke and heard a whistle. I stood 
on tip-toe, afraid 1 would miss the 
start,  when i t  rounded the curve. 
Here came the train, 60 to nothin'; 
but I looked in vain for the car. What 
in the world had happened? The 
train sped past and soon Rome farm- 
e rs  came up and said the Lincoln 
had gone OR in the ditch. We rushed 
to the  rescue and found the car was 
turning around and one wheel went 
off the tittle ditch, dropping the  car  
down some six inches and tearing 
the bridge to  pieces. Well, we got 
the car  back on the road and waited 
thirty minutes Kor another traln. I 
gazed tensely In the distance again 
and saw a traln and a car approach- 
ing, but when It got nearer, I saw 
that a Ford was in the lead and the 
Lincoln tearing along, and the Ford 
unaware that he was En the may, o r  
the picture either, refused t o  give 
the Lincoln the road. They had to 
put on the brakes on the  Lincoln, a t  
a speed of 58 miles an hour. Curses! 
Then it started t o  rain. No more 
trains that  day but freights, so  we 
went uptown where I relieved the 
driver and they took some pictures 
of me driving through the town, on 
my way presumably to the station to  
beat the train. He told me to come 
through the town and he would set 
the machine to register that I was 
coming twice a s  fast a s  I was. When 

I passed the camera, I glanced a t  the 
speedometer and it showed 50. Too 
fast, I had to do It again. Forgot to  
mention between "shots" we had a 
drenching rain for a change and to 
break the monotony. 

The next morning we were out a t  
. 6:30 a. m. and got the morning train, 
cleared the road, and passed it going 
about 65 an hour, and we had the 

I scene we wanted. This took place a t  
Strafford, Mo. 

From this point we went to  a small 
3tatfon known a s  Brookline, where 
I was supposed to have met the hero 
and given him a telegram, showing 
he had fallen heir to millions (banana 
oil), and then the next day to the 
Country Club grounds where we end- 
ed the story a s  all good stories end. 

As I write this the numerous feet 
01 Cihn are in the developing tank, 
the director and his wife are  worlci~lg 
frantically to get the picture ready 
for the showing and the theater is  
getting ready to open with a n  after- 
noon performance of "Heart's De- 
sire," a n  all-star cast, featuring 
Sgringfield's local talent! (Ahem!) 

Now then, a s  all lntervlewers end o r  
begin, I must answer a few questions: 
t ry  to read your mind In other words 
and tell you what you'd like to ask 
me. Yes, I like the movies. I'd hate 
to tell you what I'd do wlth a real 
tempting offer. Yes, our director and 
his wife were perfectly lovely and 
we didn't get yelled a t  once. Nobody 
lost their temper. You aren't any 
more conscious in front of a camera 
than in front or an audience. I know 
very well I would never have Jumped 
in water over my head and tipped 
a boat, and gone down raplds for 
allything but a movie camera 
You're all pepped up you know, and 
when he says "shoot," you just na- 
turally do what you a r e  told to. Yes, 
it's hard work, sun and rain and dark- 
ness mean nothing. Several days we 
ouit work a t  11:30 and met again a t  
12:15 p. in. to  grab a bite to  eat In 
the meantime. We were up  a s  early 
a s  5:00 a. m. and worked late; but if 
you like it. all this work means noth- 
ing. No, I haven't decided on my 
m o d e  name, yet. While taking the 
pictures on the square we had to have 
the traffic cops help us  keep back 
the people. Everybody wanted in 
the picture. There is a certain thrill 
about sitting in a seat in a movie 
house and seeing yourself a s  others 
see you, and wherever we stopped, 
we had crowds of people who were 
witnessing the taking of a real movie 
for the Arst time, and most of them 
wanted in it. 

A Veteran's Impression of the Reunion 
By MICHAEL J. MURPHY 

It was my good fortune to be able Roger, D. H. Nichols, Michael Kear. 
to attend the second annual reunion ney, A. Talmage, John Coffee, and Ly 
of the FrIsco Veterans, because I met man & Hewett, who, in  those days, 
so many old employes who have con- mere the head officials of the old At- 
tinuously served with the Frisco from lantlc & Paciflc, now known a s  the 
the days of General Manager C- W. Frisco System. All of the above 
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named have crossed the  Great Divide 
Into the other life. Yet, a t  this meet- 
ing of the veterans mere a number of 
men who had worked with and served 
under those who have passed away. 
There was old Jack Nelson, Ton1 Has- 
ler, Charles Huffschmiclt, John Weck- 
erly. Hans Tyson, James Xansfield, 
Link Coover, Cal Dutton and possibly 
a score of other of the real old senior 
veterans. And then down into the 
second class of veterans: C. C. Mills, 
Rill Morrell, \V. H. VanHorn, George 
Hasler, Charles Dubuque, Robert Ly- 
ons, Thomas Lyons, and on down the 
line, running into the hundreds of 
Junior class, whose service is 20, 23 
and 30 years or more. 

And among them I met thp old 
comrade, the old friend and pal of the 
old-timers and of the juntor class, Carl 
R. Gray. Carl R. Gray, the  man who 
first made it possible for the employes 
of  he Frisco to realize that the Frisco 
was one large family, bound together 
by a tie stronger than written con- 
tract or schedule of pay; bound to- 
gether by the greatest, the most eu- 
during of all ties-the tie of abiding 
faith and confidence in the justice and 
fairness of our superior officers, and 
the tie of friendship and love for our 
co-employes. 

We old-timers of the days of C. W. 
Rogers can look back to those days 
when a s  a rule the employes looked 
upon the general officials a s  some 
superior, endowed individual, cold and 
hard, representing soulless, corporate 
greed. Men that gave no thought or 
care t o  these humans working under 
them. They were strangers to us, we 
were strangers to them, they made 
the train and engine men work 20, 30, 

.ernd ~omet imes  40 or more hours con- 
tinuous service without rest o r  sleep, 
and no provisions to ea t  whatever, and 
were unjust, unfair in their promo- 
tions and discipline, and demanded 
100 per cent efficient service from a 
30 per cent machine. 

But Carl R. Gray, who grew up wlth 
us, whom we knew and had faith in, 
soon taught us that the general offi- 
cials were human beings like our- 
selves, upon whose shoulders very, 
very heavy responsibilities were 
placed, the responsibility to meet and 
satisfy the wants of the public first 
and above all other considerations, 
and he impressed upon us the fact 
that  himself and his official staff could 
not give the  public the service they 
were entitled to  without the hearty 
co-operation and support of all classes 
under him. 

It was then the sun began to shine 
upon us. It was then we employes 
raised our heads, squared our shoul- 
ders, stood erect, looking every man 
in the face, proud to acknowledge to 
the world a t  large that  we were mem- 
ber& in good standing of the Frisco 
Family. And while we nren took up 
the study of the airbrakes, boiler con- 
struction, steam expansion, draw bar 
pulI, tractive force, and fuel consump- 
tion and entered into a friendly com- 
p~t i t ion ,  one with the other, in a n  ef- 
fort toward efficient and economic 
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t the same time realiz- .,, .., nrj.rj -n integral part of the 
f i s c o  Family t o  whom every con- 
sideration would be given by our su- 
oerior officers. thum makine us  feel - -  - - - - - - -  , - - - - - - - - . 

secure in our  jobs, caused us to turn 
our attention and activities into be- 
coming home builders, tax payers, 
honest, law-abiding citizens in the 
community in which we lived. I t  was 
then the wife. the mother, feeling this 
new, exalted spirit among their 
breadwinnere, took heart, and a s  only 
..r,-.mnn nnn A n  .3nn,...msnA ..a 4" rr... 

their school, their soda1 circle. They 
kissed us goodbye when we went to 
our work, and upon our return to our 
homes met us with smiles of love, and 
other endearing expressions, which to 
us  railroad men was but a foretaste 
of the Joys of Heaven. 

It  was then things began to hum. 
Physical Improvements, aafety devices, 
sanitary measures began to bear h i t .  
showing what satisfied, contented em- 
ployes could do, working with one ob- 
ject in  view, the object of courteous. 
safe, efficient service to  the public. 
whose servants we are. 

ISCORDANT NOTE 
By BEN B. LEWIS 

with the 
: vocifer- 

o u s ~ ~  wnen most ammals IS tryin' t ' 
git some sleep; a nocturnal pest of 
pernicious notions aimed again' th' 
peaceful slumbers o' creation. 

When th' shades o' night has been 
drawn across th' bright beams of day, 
an' th' world succumbs to th' droopy 
eyelid of a n  indolent contentment, th'  
coyote slinks out of his hidden lair, 
an'  lifts his raucous voice i n  protest 
an' bitter complaint. 

If yuh got a load on yore conscience, 
th' howl of th' coyote sends shivvers 
up an' down yore spine: an' yuh 
wishes fervent th' dern nuisance 
would shut up an' go on away. 

W e  have heard, In a roundabout 
way. that a meetin' was  held in Gher- 
man, Texas, on April 25th Thid 
meetfn' was attended by leading busi- 
ness men of Sherman, an' officials an' 
employes of th' Frisco Lines frum va- 
rious portions of th' Frisco territory. 
It  was  th' first time in th' memory of 
man when Frisco North and Frisco 
South met In such numbers, to relax 
their feet under th' same tables, an '  
discover in eacb other the true spirit 
o' brotherhood that  comes frum a 
common callin' an '  a common "alma 
mater." These were "Frisco" men, 
no matter the "division" on which 
they work: an' they joined together 
in havin' a platn, old-fashioned good 
time with their friends, the hosts, 
the business men of Sherman. 

In evfdence of th' spirit with wblch 
they were met, we  mention the fact 
that  the Sherman Daily Democrat, the 
live-wire, up-an'-going newspaper of 
Sherman, issued a special edition of 
th' paper, devoted exclusively to the 
Frfsco, an' containin' an editorial 
welconle to the Frisco officials an' 
employes, a full page ad of similar 
content by th' Sherman Chapter of 
Commerce, a full page reproduction 
of a n  article originally printed in the 
May issue of the Frisco Employes' 
Magazine entitled "Transcontinental 
Oil Train Special, Speeding Over 
Frisco Lines," and a page of Frisco 
news and pictures of Frisco folks. 

Two elaborate dinners were pre- 
pared and served; one about noon 
sn' the other about 0:30 P. M. The 
noon luncheon was  remarkable for 
i ts  "pep"; an'  tbl beautiful sprigs o' 
fellowship an' good-will took root an' 
began I' grow in th' hearts a' men. 

In th' evening - - by th' moon- 
light! 

Those boys of Sherman were not 
satisfled t' se t  down t o  a regular city 
"six o'clock dinner," prepared of 
French goo by a Greek cook. No, slr! 
They fixed up a real, honest t ' Gawd 
ole-time Texas barbecue, an' would 
have served her  in th' good ole-timey 
way if a fraxzlin' rain hadn't busted 
in an' forced them ta  serve her in. 
doors. But cold an' danlp weather 
doesn't wilt Sherman hospitality, an' 
they put 'er over with a whoop, re. 
gardless. 

They tell me  those Friaco boys staid 
until th' last piece o' beef was et, th' 
last steamin' cup o' coffee was drunk, 
an' th' last handshake of good bye an' 
good wishes was offered an' met! 

Then where does th' howl come In? 
Boy, listen! They didn't invite me, 

so  of course I didn't gi t  t' go! 
Ee-e-e-e-e-yow! Yip! Yip!-On a 

midnight hill! 

The Editor-His Colyum 
In which he is constrained to talk 

of various things-The Railway Mag- 
azlne Editors' Convention, the "Jour- 
fialism Week" a t  Columbia and Pot 
Pourri. 

This little talk with our readers is  
published for just what it purports to 
be-a chance to talk to you just as  
we might face to face. Wlsh we 
might meet each of you, but of course 
we will be several years older before 
that can actually happen, and by that 
time some of the "Frisco Babies" 
whose pictures we a r e  publishing each 
month-God Bless Them-will be fill- 
ing "Dad's" o r  "Mother's" places with 
the Frisco. 
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Spent several days In May a t  
Columble, Missouri, attending the  
sessions at the Missouri Press Asso- 
ciation, auring the annual "Journal- 
ism Week," the biggest event of i ts  
kind in the country, and held under 
the auspices of the School of Journal- 
ism of Missouri University. 

It  was a visit which wae worth 
many times the time and expense, the  
memory of which will remain with 
each visitor for a long time to come. 

There was entertaining, delightful 
Dean Walter Williams of the Mis- 
souri University, a charming gentle- 
man, with ideas which have revolu- 
tionized the curriculum of schools of 
journalisnl throughout the world. 
Dean Williams is a real character in 
the educational world aad  a gentle- 
man supreme. 

Then there was that  delightfully in- 
structive and entertaining 'Wicks of 
the Manchester Guardian," that fa- 
mons British paper which ranks with 
the London Times in Pame. Editor 
Wicks was that  rare  specimen, a visi- 
tor from foreign shores who held h i s  
audience without resorting to the 
usual expedient of criticising his hosts. 

And Louis Dodge, writer of "best 
sellers" in the fiction world. Over a 
cup of coffee, a t  the Daniel Boone 
Tavern, we talked with Dodge about 
his work and his modesty was such 
a s  t o  leave us with the Impression 
that  he  is  even yet wondering why 
the public buys his books in such 
quantities, although their excellence 
is  such as to merit this reward. 

But i t  was among the  Missouri ed- 
itors themselves that  we  a s  usual 
found our greatest delight and charm. 

They a re  wonderful people, these 
wieldere of public opinion in Missouri, 
and it  is always a rare  privilege and 
pleasure to be permitted to  sit a t  
their feet and listen to their words of 
wisdom. 

There was the  brilliant, charming 
Mary Blake Woodson of the Kansas 
City Star, always entertaining. always 
with something worth while to sag ;  
Doug Meng, a s  corpulent as he is  
capable and congenial. Doug is one 
of the  most popular newspaper men 
in Missouri, and deservedly so. Vina 
Lindsay, oP the Kansas City Journal- 
Post, feature writer and dynamo of 
energy, was there, and Ted Alford, 
with his pipe and his smile, optimis- 
tic Ted who has  remained cheerfu! in 
spite of his chosen work of writing 
politics on a metropolitan news- 
paper. 

Eugene Roach of Carthage, FFed 
Kull of Mayville, Mitchell Whlte of 
Mexico, Miss Laura Smitz of Chilll- 
cothe, Earl Hodges of Mokane, Will 
Zorn of West  Plains, Sewell of Car- 
thage, Haney of Aurora, L o n y  Rea- 
gan of Belton, Melton of Caruthers- 
ville. Mrs. Xellie Jacoby Omeara of 
FtIartinsburg, Anna Nolen Cbristian of 
Munroe City.. Colonel Bill Wu-A -* 
Rolla, Fred HRrrison of Gallatin 
Todd of Maryville, Asa Butler, 
a n  editor even though he  is  also 
Oil Inspector,, Charley Fear  of 3 
These and many others. W1 
gathering of intellect and persor 
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Who Am I?  
I am the monthly message bringing 

inspiration and cheer to 26,000 em- 
ployes of the Frlsco Lines. 

I am the Great Medium through 
whlch Employer and Employe talk 
with one another. 

I am the Open Forum through 
whlrk r - r h  rmnlnvr -9" haur hie ..... - 8 .  wm-m. ".',yl",r .I .a, ..a=., ..l" 

chance to talk "right out In meetin'." 
I am Your publication, your out- 

let for all the latent literary ability 
concealed wlthln you. 

I am. the Visitor who comes each 
month to your home or to your 
office bringlng good cheer-l hope. 

I am One Year Old this month. 
I am lusty, growing and nmbitious. 

I expect to be blgger and better 
each month and each year. 

I AM T H E  FRISCO EMPLOYES' 
MAGAZINE. 

Conductor ~rownfield and 
Brakeman Stewart Receive 

Real Praise from Passenger 
Superintendent J. A. Moran calls 

attention to the following letter re- 
ceived a t  his oflice: 

"I take this means of thanklng you 
for services performed on the nlght 
of June 13. On this night I had gone 
to Memphls to bring my husband home 
from a hospital there. I was shown 
every possible courtesy by Conductor 
J. S. Brownfield and Brakeman J. F. 
Stewart, on Train No. 806. I cannot 
tell you how thankful I am to them for 
their kindness. They not only as- 
sisted my husband on and off the 
train, but made several trips to our 
herth to  see if anything could be done 
to aid. I surely am very, very thank- 
ful to them.-Mrs. Harry Herrell, 
Haytl, Missouri. 

Hire Out to Yourself 
By M. A. Schulze 

Some day 
When you feel gay, 
And think you deserve a rai6e 
For your valusble services, 
I tell you you what to do. 
You put the shoe on the other foot 
And hire out to yoursell, 
Just  for a day or two 
Put  yourself into your employel's 

place 
And keep tab on the work you do. 
Let's see, 
You were la te  this morning, 
Only ten mlnutes? 
That's true, but whose time was i t?  
You took pay for it, 
Therefore you sold It. 
You can't sell eight houra of time 
And keep a part of tt- 
Not unless you give short measure, 
Then, again, how about that cus- 

tomer 
You rubbed the  wrong way? 
Not your funera!, you say? 
Maybe, but you're paid 
For buildtng trade, 
Not driving it away. 
How about that work you had to 

do over? 
You're not paid to  be careless. 
You're paid to do work well. 
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What Is Efficiency? 
By M. A. Schulze 

It la doing things, not wishing you 
could do them, dreaming about them, 
or wondering it  you can d o  them. 

It is  the power to learn how to do 
thmgs by doing them as learning to 
walk by walking. or learning to sell 
goods by selling them. 

It is knowing how to apply theory 
to practice. 

It  is  the trick of turning defeat into 
experience and using i t  to achieve 
succesu. 

It is the ablllty to mass one's ger- 
sonality a t  any time or place; It is 
skill In quick mobilization of one's re- 
sources. 

It Is making everything that Is past 
minister to the future. 

It is the elimination of the three 
mlcrohes of weakness-regret, worry 
and fear. 

It  is persistence plus politeness. 
It is self-reliance clothed with 

Illodesty. 
It  Is the hand of steel In the velvet 

glove. 
It Is alertness, presence of m h d ,  

readiness to adjust one's self to the 
unexpected. 

It is  sacrificing personal feelings 
to the will to win. 

It is impinging the ego against the 
combination of events-luck, fate, 
custom and prejudice-until they give 
Way. 

It is  rnasslng the "me" against tbe  
universe. 

It is the sun1 of three quantltles- 
purpose, practice and patience. 

It  'is the  measure of a man, the 
real size of his soul. 

It  is the ability t o  use one's pas- 
sions, likes, dislikes, habits, experi- 
ence, education, mind. body and heart 
-and not to be used by these things. 

It  Is self-mastery, concentration, 
vision, and common sense. 

It  is  the sum total of all that's in 
c man. 

N6t twice o' 
But once, thl 
Then d o  it  r 
The first tfml 
That's what 
I1 you worke 
Hire out, th 

"You." 
lmarrina It 'a 

5. 1f dreman does not employ best 
practices, Instruct him. 

6. Avoid waste of steam by safety 
valves and by carefully analyelng 
blows of cylinder packing, valves 
and report same for repairs. 

named 7. By watching the manner in which 
engine burns fire that the draft. 
ing of engine may be regulated ta  
the best advantage. 

makes 8. Ry avoidlng unnecessary stops. 
9. By watching closely for defects 

t h n t  inrreane consilmation of coal - -  - -  - -  - -  - 

and reporting same. 
10. By keeping 011 holes open and 

oiling all reciprocating parts. 
11. By avoiding over pumping of en- 

gine flooding valve chambers and 
cylinders and destroying the lu- 
brication. 

12. By seeing that fireman does not 
overload tenders when taking 
coal on line of road. 

13. By filling boiler with water a t  
completion of trip before turning 
engine over to hostler. 

14 .  By shnttlng off electric generator 
when sun rises. 

15. By close co-operation with all  
concerned. 

Engineer8 Can Save Coal 
1. By working engine in shortest 

cut off possible to handle train. 
2. By carrying a s  small amonnt of 

water a s  consistent with handling 
of train. 

3. Advlse flrernan a s  to grades and 
shut ore points. 

4. Advise fireman a s  to stops and 
when' he wlll take siding meeting 
or passing trains. 

Firemen Can Save CoaI 
1. By having fire prepared and level- 

led, but not too far in advance of 
leaving time. 

2. See that all equipment necessary 
is on engine before leaving time. 

3. Do not try to put all coal on fire- 
box a t  one time, nor slug the Are. 

4. Fire with a s  few SCOOPS 01 coal at 
a time a s  possible to meet exist- 
ing conditions. 

5, Breakiiig up coal to  the proper 
firing size. 

6. Do not shake grates  except when 
absolutely necessary and then 
only slightly. 

7. Do not rake Are except to fill a 
hole or break a bank. 

8. Keep the deck clean. 
9. Do not permit coal to waste off 

the  gangway. 
10. Study the problem of firing and 

talk aboiit i t  with other firemen. 
I1. Watch closely movement6 of en- 

gineer, particntarly a t  shutting 
off points. 

12. Do not overload tenders when 
taking coal. 

13. Stop firing In time to avoid de- 
livering engfne to  roundhouse 
with green coaI in fire box. 

1 4 .  R y  close co-operation with all 
concerned. 

Texas "Skeeters" 
With apologies to the author of 

"The Texas Song." 
The Texas skeeters are updn us, 

All the livelong day; 
The Texas slceeters a re  upon us, 

We cannot get away; 
Well we know we can't e 

Morning, noon or night 
The Texas.skeeters are ul 

-4nd OH! OIJCH'! How I 

Emma Helm 

scape them, 

pon us, 
they bite! 
s Clause. 




